Home Schooling Weekly Outline
Class: Thames and Severn Date: w/c 22/06/20
English
1 hour per
day




Read for 20 minutes (a book of your choice or Bug Club)
Daily BBC Bitesize Year 5 English lesson for this week– containing reading, writing and SPaG activities:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize





Maths
1 hour per
day

TTR
Daily White Rose week 9 resources that focus on subtracting, multiplying and dividing decimals.
Use the videos and then the daily worksheets. On Friday, use the BBC Bitesize daily lessons and Twinkl
sheets (week 6) to practise any ideas from the week that you were unsure of.
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Lesson-1-Subtracting-decimals-with-the-samenumber-of-decimal-places.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Lesson-1-Answers-Subtracting-decimals-withthe-same-number-of-decimal-places.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Lesson-2-Subtracting-decimals-with-adifferent-number-of-decimal-places.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Lesson-2-Answers-Subtracting-decimals-witha-different-number-of-decimal-places.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Lesson-3-Multiplying-decimals-by-10-100-and1000.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Lesson-3-Answers-Multiplying-decimals-by-10100-and-1000.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Lesson-4-Dividing-decimals-by-10-100-and1000.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Lesson-4-Answers-Dividing-decimals-by-10100-and-1000.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

24 Challenges for the week: suggest one per day!

nd

Topic
1 hour per
day

Other

Topic work Y5 week beg 22 June 2020.
This week’s topic work is focused on Art and how water is conveyed in paintings. We will explore techniques this
week with some activities to try out. Here is a schedule you can follow:
Monday: Colour mixing: Using the link provided, ( https://www.faspaints.com/free-paint-colour-mixing-guide-forkids.html ), draw your own colour wheel and, using paints or on a suitable computer based programme (such as
Paint), experiment and learn how to mix primary and secondary colours. How many different colours can you mix?
Tuesday: Using what you did yesterday, choose some colours to represent water: watch two videos about painting
waves and see if you can try this yourself: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9uRdBWnspY and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBOnEhb2T00
Wednesday: Using only pencils, explore “tone” by how light and dark you can make shading. Try shading a picture of
water in a river or a pool (see water pictures to help). See also these videos about pencil shading:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5mkDrjH-hg https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rK5CAZdQZY and this one
which gives an example of a simple seascape: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UYAeOEA1lY or this one:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JE_lQVixR9Q
Thursday: Explore ‘tone’ using paint: using one colour at a time, try adding different amounts of black and white paint
to it to vary how light or dark the colour becomes. This gives shades (using black) and tints (using white). How many
differing shades and tints can you find? (this can be achieved to some extent using chalks too). Here is a useful video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xX1zs7yhSp8
Friday: using an image from memory or from the Internet, try to draw and then colour water in a river, or in the sea
or lake or pool. (Example images of water are found in an attached PPT). use only one or two colours- eg, blue or
green, to show different shades and tints.
st
This is week 4 of your biographies. Please use the suggested structure posted on 1 June to help.
Also, You might have seen on the School Story that I put a link to the Youth Sport Trust who are teaming up with Sky
Sports to offer home sporting challenges for National Sports Week next week. Check it out!
https://www.youthsporttrust.org/national-school-sport-week-home

